
Among Men Who Work with Hand or Brain
Live Your Life Many Times
to Make the Most of Yourself.

C. S. MADDOCKS
«?\u25a0* ROM ,_ man or"saint,. from woman*or

FROM from
or saint,

sermon, from pic-child, from book or sermon, from pic-

-1 ture or event, this matt or that jman
* gets some thought, some Inspiration,

that carries him farther in ambitions
or right livingthan precept or law, example,

or admonition. .
Men and women who have time to live or

who make time to think are always gather-
ing new Ideas about living. Itis not the hav-
ing time, it is knowing how to utilize it to
such an end, to use it for the summing up of
some bullae! experience, in some flexible gen-
erality, that makes a new rule for present
living. ;"/.,:..;:->;*::. v-.vr?- '-'-.. ''-.;:;?
I say " flexible generality," a sort that Is

far removed from the quick shallow generali-

ties of youth, say those of a youthful Eng-

lishman, who without ever feeing America or
ever having -been Jin Germany 'defines the
one as a land of cocktails and the people as
those who stole the English language and
spoiled It (absurdity of absurdities) and the
other as a land of beer swlllers. -This is no fiction.' Areal engineer from the
tight\ little Island, jworking for,an English
firm with American capital, did recently de-
fine these two countries In just this way, just
as h « mads the statement that he mightgo to
America to take the examinations connected
with advancement in his profession because
they were " so much easier over there."

v It is such men as this who live their lives
but once, unless something revolutionary en-
ters into them to \ lessen - their conceit and
break up their cocksureness. : Having decided
thjat all people* save the race they belong to
&t« inferior, haying made up their minds just
what most things) are like, they see no reason
for verifying their view*|by ) looking into
facia, i They entirely; chut themselves out
from the new and delightful conceptions that
might come \p an open*mind to make almost
every day like a fresh beginning oflife.

;;M:))')"*)v-,# ;' -;

; Lack Positive Views. ;
Thftre are yet other people who can hardly

be said to live once. They have no positive
views about anything, but take with the ut-
most nonchalance or perhaps with great sat-
isfaction as law and gospel what this man
says or*, writes?what almost anybody says or
writes?-as their own opinions, their own deci-
sions. There are no real epoch* In such lives
except those imposed from without, although
they may frequently adopt somebody's new
whimsy. These are the Toms and Dicks and
Harrys "who may naturally have had very-
good parts and ability, who might have been
somewhat fluid in an original way instead
of being watered down by other people's no-
tions. Scene one has spoken of such people
as " vague, gregarious natures, liking or dis-
liking merely because other people like or
dislike."

The fortunate ;people . are those who are
finding lifefacing them as an entirely new
problem from what It has been, because they
have stepped to a higher level of reasoning
or thinking about it, and will keep on step-
ping )up by this process of new thinking.
Such people believe that) life must begin
again and again and that everybody ought
to be prepared ;to )begin life. many ? times
afresh- They believe so essentially in theessential' goodness of life/In It*wonderful
fruit-fulness, that It becomes their constant
testimony that lifeis worthyto be livedover

and) over again; ; Such people do not die be-
cause their friends die and do not believe that
tbejaV is nothing more to be-- gained since

;what was once gained is now 105t.,;. They do.
not forget the past, but they live in the pres-
ent.;-';) '-'; ' \u25a0 ; ) "--.;-;v; ?-. ;\u25a0;\u25a0 ""i':'::"-':-.':?'\u25a0;

, ItIs such people as this who discover', the
unnoticed gifts of life, who believe that life
Is worth livingso that .there will be a future,
that life is worth living with fortitude, with

1 tenderness, with devotion.; They extract joy)
oat of what another totally - neglects, just

.a* a dull traveler will sleep or read a worth-.
less book while he travel* through a won-
derful country which the alert will find so
full of beauties as to strain every sense in
grasping even a half. \u25a0'?i-*-5"-,"\u25a0\u25a0)':'

). )\ 5 *;>';)**>f: -???;/
The "One Life" Theory.

Such *people multiply life through thank-
fulness for things that others but take as a

right or a part of a dull round without ever
giving? them :;"a thought. They feel -\u25a0 a re-
newed thankfulness for the sunshine, though
they may not have complained of the gloom
?days of mist and cloud, dim days of many
sorts, have Jin \u25a0 them something that appeals I
to the ever grateful heart. The power of ex-;.

tracting joy where another finds no joy and
of;;multiplying it through thankfulness is J
one of the ways many a great soul has begun

life many times afresh *.*""\u25a0
: Nearly every person in the world has tome

theory of living which he puts into definite
or; Implied J expression:.:; The easiest, the la-
xlest, the most unimaginative, the most hope-,
less Is jthat theory which \u25a0 amounts \to '--, the
old one of "eat,- ,drink, and be merry, for

;" tomorrow we; die,'.' or " a ' ast '\u25a0\u25a0:. lifefan d a
merry one." It"is the " one " life theory,
quite a different theory from that which con- 1
sists in getting the most and the fullest from
each passing day. Many of the passing days
in such lives are not pleasant or productive, :
for you ? cannot- eat every minute or ? drink-. every jminute, and you die daily with pain
and discomfort if you try to do so even ap-
proximately. " ? ?*?".

The one life theory is frequently advocated
by people who of, all 'others should live a. life of'progressive newness,;for they are:
creators?writers. poets, painters. Often be-

? fore maturity has brougth jthem. to sober
reason they affect constant clgaret smoking

or even opium dreaming and reason that
-life may be shorter but more glorious be-

cause of \u25a0 some such constant Indulgence.
Life la not only shorter so, but always abor-
tive. These people become the worst sort of
cripples. ;.'\u25a0" - . \u25a0 *

"A,promising young couple, "artists'-; both, l
not long ago had to refuse an Invitation they

wished to accept because a certain;other
young couple, a pott and hi*wife, were going
to spend the evening with them. But these
two latter did not keep their engagement, and
frequently they broke their engagements in
the same way. They were *enjoying their'opium dream too much to move. The young

artists Justified? this by saying: ".They real-
ise that their lives may be a'Utile shorter,i
but their theories seem to work out very well
for them. They are happy."

New Friendship Renovates.
-~\u25a0*\u25a0-.- 7 . \u25a0---.-. \u25a0 --.'\u25a0;.,..--;-'\u25a0. .\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0-;-<.-.\u25a0' \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0',-\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 ?\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0.-

The new friendship renovates us much be-
cause it is likely, to bring the newest of our

live* to the front?perhaps the newness- that
we have not otherwise dared to show?as to
bring us newldeas. Of these new friendships;
an essay says: " They are among the most)
necessary as well as the most delightful things
we get a chance erf. They do not merely ex-
hilarate, but actually renew and add to us,
more even than change of climate and sea-
son. We are (luckily Jor every one) such

I imitative creatures that )every person we
like much adds a1new possible form, a new
pattern, to our understanding and our feel-
ing; making us, through the pleasantness of
novelty, sea and) feel a) little as that person *

-'does. And when instead of liking it is a case
v"of, loving there is something more Important \u25a0~
) and excellent even than this. ::)For every

I creature we do really love seem? to reveal a
whole side oflifeby the absorbing of our at-)

Htention into that creature's ways; nay, more,
the fact that what we call "loving is in most

)cases a complete creation, at least a thorough
interpretation of them by our fancy and our

? shaken up, refreshed feelings." V '- Philosophers have found how many times
r: life can begin afresh by watching a garden

growv or catching the secret of the passing
seasons. They have learned from the very

I simplest things now new modes ef happiness
Vmay) succeed one another even like th» sue-
;) ceeding dews on the constantly) renovated,

grass. . '" Our alms, our ?love*, ourselves will alter
wfiether or no. xThere are many forced re-
newing*. We renew ourselves by delightful
associations and by growing up with our
children. But it is within the power of our
will to renew ourselves almost daily in those
"intangible and shy matters " of our inner
lifewhich make our outer lives sanest, sweet-
est -best*

Young Swem Pounds His Way Up
to Good Place in White House.

JOHN A. HOWLAND.

THE
president has selected Charles L)

Swem, a) boy of but 20, as his chief
stenographer.

Mr. Swem occupies the same posi-
tion that Cortelyou had under Cleve-

land and Loeb under Roosevelt?both of
whom afterwards became members of the
cabinet.

The career of this young boy, who started
without powerful friends to push him for-
ward, and who won his way into the White
House in a most important position solely
on merit is full of human interest to young
men and shows that the door of opportunity
is open wide to those who) are willing to
pay the price of admission in thorough prep-
aration. '?'.'.'

Five years ago young Swem, then but 15,
working all day In a cotton mill, entered a
night school at Trenton. Less than; six
months later he was employed by a publish-
ing company of New York as a stenographer.

He soon demonstrated his ability as a rapid

writer and encouraged by his employers be-
ganto practice for speed.

:'.-*{? ?i'. ------ - . :Lands Second in Contest.
When the fifth international shorthand

speed contest was held at Washington a year
and a half later, young Swem had advanced-. in ability to a point where he felt that he was
ready to pit his skill against' the most expert)
stenographers of the country. )He went into
the contest against some of the most rapid;
writers of the world and won second place,;
writing fifteen words a minute faster that*
the previous world's record for the kind of
matter, dictated. t

-. .-
Several months before the presidential cam-

paign opened in 1012, Mr. Swem reported an'
address by Gov. . WUson .Trenton;) When
the report cant© to the governor for revision
before publication, )he was amazed 'at Its
accuracy. Hardly a word needed to be

changed. He sent for the young man whore-
ported \u25a0It and congratulated; him. Being a
shorthand writer himself, he knew what good
shorthand work was.

? iK-1-' '-.-. ;'.,.' -,; *;' Hi;-: ';.;';). ' .*;.-.?"));'.'\u25a0
; Did Work of a Corps.

?After Gov. Wilson had received the nomi-
nation and w*as«preparing*another address, he

\u25a0again-.sent for young Swem to act as his ste-
nographer. The accuracy of that second re-
port so impressed ;>the" governor that jMr.
Swem was immediately engaged to act as his

Iofficial stenographer throughout the cam-
paign.

Youaig Swem -then had the opportunity to
show.the stuff he was made of. Praetiealry
unaided,. he reported every speech \u25a0 the gov-
ernor made, and furnished copies ;for-the
newspapers the same jevening of the speech
in time to be telegraphed throughout:the
country. .Where other candidates found it
necessary to carry along a corps of expert re-
porters., Gov. Wilson's one ;reporter did his
work without assistance.

The work of the young stenographer-was
all the :more remarkable because the fact
that Gov. Wilson possesses a most extensive
vocabulary 'and is exacting to the 6.letter in
having his speeches reported exactly as he de-
livers them;; . \u25a0 .! ,

YoungSwem had .been married during the
\u25a0campaign. When ;it was doubtful, owing to
the shooting of Col. Roosevelt, that Gov. Wil-

'son would continue his campaign/the young
couple prepared : for ;their honeymoon \ only
to jlearn \at the last moment that the Demo-
cratic candidate had decided \to continue oh
the stump. __ - -, 'Loyalty; to the governor caused the young
man, with the consent of\his bride, to post-'.pone ; the < honeymoon and continue his im-
portant work with the presidential candidate.
Asa reward the bridal couple accompanied
Mr. Wilson and his family on his" vacation to
Bermuda.

Quit Typewriter to Make Hats;
Now She Owns Millinery Store.

Told to ANDREW B. ERDMANN.

I
FOUND my sister in tears..^ They have

1been quarreling again. Ordinarily Iavoid-
ed making any] reference', to my sister's
domestic troubles.: She, too, 1upon seeing
me enter the house, would generally sup-

press a sob and gulp down her tears.

\ This time the reverse happened. ',': My en-
trance was a signal for a complete .break-
down I teok ; May in my arms, tried |to
bring her to herself again, and In the next
instant I, too, was v crying. --. '$ "What shall I Co. Betty, what shall I do?"
she , sobbed on my s. shoulder. ;|" I-~cannot
stand this life any longer. Icannot bear him.
It is not a momentary feeling with ins';"%I
have known it for more than a year.'. 1 tried
my best to smooth 1 things over. But it is
impossible. Jim and I are not cut out for
each other." : 3:1 T.'.\
; No, they were not cut out for each other.
Three years before, sAt the s time of her mar-
riage to Jlm< May had been a beautiful girl.
She always had a song on her lips and a
laugh In her heart. But Jim killed the song
and stifled the laughter. And though only
24; years eld. \my sister's face showed line*
which come only with deep sorrow and acute
suffering. ,'\u25a0* ?'.,.-;

" There is no tee, Betty," May continued
In a calmer mood. " 1 must leave him Iwill
take baby. Idon want his alimony, either.;
I want to sever things with him so that there
never be anything between us again. The
question la, what could Ido for a living?"

That was, indeed, a question. Our mother
died when May was 10 and 1 was 8 years old.
Two years later our father remarried. Iwill
not say : that he changed entirely after his
second; marriage, but he changed consider-
ably- Before mother \u25a0 went- he ? planned (to
send; us to high school and give us an edu-
cation. Now the public school seemed to him
to be giving ample education for a girl. After
much pleading .May prevailed ?upon him to
send her to ; a business ; college to take c

course: in stenography, It would only cost
$70, and she promised to repay him later on.

\u25a0' \u25a0; .*?/\u2666*">''
'-, She Disliked the Boss. ;

-Relatives on my motner's side took a hand
in the matter and father was prevailed upop
to send her to business college. When I grad- :
uated from the\ public school* May had al-
ready been working fora year. I did not have
to ask father to send me to a business school
now. I All I asked him was that he keep me
In the house until I g»t through studying.

May would pay the tuition out of her earn-
ings. I, too, took up stenography
Itgoes without saying that we were not top-

notchers. . We lacked education.) May was
getting $9 a week when she quit the office to
get married to Jim. If she went back to
stenography now she would have a hard time'
supporting herself and her baby without any:
aid from Jimmy. And she hated the thought
ofgetting alimony from him.i' She just wished
to be -id of him, not to hear his name','not'
touch a cent of the money that he earned.

I thought a good jdeal ; that evening about
May and Jim.) Ithought about it the next day
on the way to work. My thoughts must have
interfered with myIwork, for as soon as I
returned from luncheon the head of the de-
partment .came up to my desk with several
letters badly typed. He vented his sarcasm
on me while smiling at the girls next to me. ?
I hated him. Ifelt that. In a minute Iwould
explode, ; He .evidently read it in my eyes,
for he quickly got out of the office.

It was at that moment I conceived the no-
tion of being Independent); That was the
start of my career as a business woman.

I decided that) I -must quit stenography
and must go into something that would not
merely"? give ;me-"a job jbut would some day
make me Independent of employers.

\u25a0);) '\u25a0-,;?)[ :- '-. * *Job a* Milliner's Apprentice. "'"-

--'
At'luncheon I always met a girlfriend of

mine who worked in a millinery shop. She
was - too tired to eat that day she told me.
This was the = busy season in her trade, andthey were being driven like slaves to get'?
orders out Only that morning a sign was
put up for apprentices.

"How much does an apprentice get?" I
asked Kate. * >

'-"
They started them on $2.50 in our place."

she answered. "In some places they make
them work several months for nothing." V.--.':
I thought some moments and then said. --\u25a0"

'\u25a0"\u25a0), -", Kate.. :1 want to 1become 'a millinery ap-
prentice. Take me over to your. place and
get: me a job." ;; .

She laughed. She thought I was merely
joshing. For in her heart Kate envied nic

11my " profession." ~ She considered;' steiiog--"'
',:: raphy .superior :to working In a millinery;. store. But I soon -convinced her that 1
'j meant business. She was rather startled by- my arguments, and then suggested that they

would not take me on as an apprentice, n*
they wanted small girls-',5 No grownup girls
would be willing to start in at such wages.. Ltold5 her 1 would [depend upon her to get- me a job\ as: a beginner. vIThat night I qgu t
my place, and as I closed my desk I prayed

'.'.; In my, heart that - I might never, never come I
\u25a0-;-; back to itvagain. 1 t ;--:>v;;.?<?;_; ' ,' \u25a0

I had about $150 in the bank, and I flguiad
that this would keep me going until I began
to earn a littlemore ;in the millinery trade; >
Iknew I would learn faster than the aver-
age beginner, for 1 was older and had tasted
more of the bitterness of life.
I was i not ;?mistaken. I not only learned

; fast, but the employers sort of took a liking
; to me and helped me get ahead more rapidly

than the average beginner.;,
- . * '\u25a0'.?

'
Wages Steadily Rite. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.k .S-

At the end, of six months 1 was earning $8
a week. . .Another; six month* elapsed and i
my salary jumped up to $0. I now began

Ito look at the business aide of my trade. 1f| began observing the talesmen who came intoI
our store to sell supplies. I picked up {he
names \u25a0, of ;a - few of the \ leading millinery,;
wholesale houses' >- Myfear wag constantly i

\u25a0 or. the alert for anything bearing on the busi-
ness of women's hats.
I worked another year. r By this time Iwas >

earning $13 a week and; had some standing\u25a0'?:
In the store. I also had made the acquaint- f
ance of ( several jwomen ; who had millinery ;
establishments sof their own on residence;
streets. VI asked the house to/five. me a
vacation for"ten', days. ; There was no on*l
jection to my taking a ;rest... I got a tine-:-send-off in the office.

1 got up the next morning real early and;
took a car to one of the leading business

| streets of an outlying dis\u00dfrlet. ;;: The thing I
needed was:to find the right location for at
millinery shop. So JI began studying the

V shops on that street. With few exceptions
i they offered old stock 1for sale.*" They were

behind jin their styles The window* were
-badly trimmed. \u25a0 { .;! ' \

X-came back to the same street the fol- -- lowing day. On the third day Ivisited an-

other neighborhood ;? On the fourth still an
other. At)thae-ad of fa l)was)con
vinced that the street Ihad chosen originally
was the place for me to : start a rniillnerj

--..chop.',.-;.r,-\u25a0",;." : '".-V;;^'\u25a0'."?-) .))\u25a0;''-)? w'?\u25a0;-.; \u25a0.'- '\u25a0 7 ;:-There were : eeverai vacant stores on th«
) ?treat. ) I chose what Iconsidered to be th<
}'? best location. The « rent ; was i$55 a month
iIwas startled at first )But I thought Itover

and decided that if the owners of the) mil
linery stores .that dealt In out of date hati
could pay l the,rent I could, toe.:
I had three days left to the end of my vaca-

tion. I felt) that) this -was the time to de
) clde. But how could I when I had hardly
more than $100 to my credit In the bank?

): , " * *Launching a Hat Business.
I went up to the store where Iwas workins,

and to the office ofthe owner.; In a few wordi
I explained things to him. He gave me a let-
ter to .one of;the wholesale firms in the city,

'. The president ofthe firm was a friend ofhis.
That firm, )too,) was manufacturing the sort

\u25a0? of hats Ihad in mind?up to date, but reason-
able in price. He might be interested in push-
ing,his hats in that particular locality. For

' If*I-made) the ; store a success he would find
; It easier to sell the same kind** of hat* to the

other stores in the district 5);Atpresent these
)stores' would not even receive bis salesmen.

It turned out as) my employer suggested)
:. The wholesaler was interested in my proposi-

tion. " He talked to me for some time and
,) told me to call again In a few days. At th

next visit he had the plan fully outlined. He
:) would establish a store for me. I would be

the proprietor, but ofcourse he would hold a
mortgage on it. He would put into the store

)at once $1,500) in fixtures and would make it. the most attractive store in the neighborhood..
)> Well, I made It go all right. r I own this
I store ]now free of mortgage.);. My sister) got at

divorce from Jim three years ago and she has
been with) me since. She has a juniorpart- 'J
nership in it. My; wedding bells have been 1;
delayed some, but lam hot sorry for it. Mar-

J ried or single, lam going to be an Independent)
woman the rest 'of my days. -...--

Products of the Inventor's Genius.
.A method for coloring copper blue, red, and-

iridescent) hues by suspending; it In a copper
acetate solution and passing an electric cur-
rent: through the latter has been perfected
by a; Cornell university professor. ' .
/A)German; chemist recently discoverd that

the extract of the skin ofredradishes inalco-
hol Is more sensitive to acids and alkalis than
litmus, tumeric, or any of the chemicals
usually used to detect their presence.

IVAjcarbon filament Incandescent lamp, kept
<.".. burning jInside )«ah) automobile engine Ihood

when it is standln-g idle in a garage in winter,
will prevent t*»*radiator freesing and keep
the engine warm enough to be easily cranked.

-)'); A Russian )army J surgeon ha* Invented a
process for preserving fresh meat*,; which
consists of dipping carcasses in a solution of
acetic acid, then in a solution ofcommon salt

'in glycerin, the) two forming a thin, elastic,. dry crust.
v

Welfare Work Opens New Field;
Aim Is to Increase Efficiency.

C.L. PANCOAST

A-r TC(jvst{i omce cierK in taaing a po- ,sition with a medium sited factory:
was told he was making a mistake.

;" There is no opportunity there for
? advancement," was the warning be

received from friends.
But at that time he did not see any greater

\u25a0',-: opportunity anywhere else, so he look the
Job.

After he had been there a short time- he
discovered the girls employed in the factory
were overworked, and that there was an

-lack of human sympathy In the insti-
tution for its employes. V,

;> A position for welfare work was conspicu-
ously open in this'factory and the young
clerk stepped Into It because he saw an op-

portunity for increasing the efficiency of the
employes of. the factory by Improving their
working conditions, bringing them closer

.;. together, and establishing ;a,,bond of; sym-
pathy between the: employer and employes.

;-.?>". Large corporations have found 'It; just as

iprofitable |to safeguard \ the 'health \of em-
ployes, to make working conditions more
pleasant, and the lives of employee happier, .- as to protect the machinery and equipment
against deterioration.

Welfare work is now recognised as one of
the newest ofhigh salaried professions, and
the most encouraging prospect is that there
are opportunities for welfare work in the
thousands of small stores and factories as
well as the; larger factories, stores, jhotelss
mines, railroad, and all public institutions.
The "safety first movement* among the
railways is just one of the many fields for
development. welfare work Inrailroad sys-
tems. \u25a0 ';-:\u25a0 ' '

_
At the last annua] meeting of the National

Civic federation an order was made a big
manufacturer for a welfare director at a>
?alary of$7,006 a year. *

Human Element Lack* Efficiency.
Ail this shows that progress In the indus-

trial world is creating a demand for the man
who knows how to Increase human efficiency.
In almost every Institution employing help

there is a great opportunity to draw the
employes closer together into one big fam-
ily mere in sympathy with each other.

The time is not far distant when all man-
ufacturers willpay large salaries to welfare
directors.g These '.same manufacturers have
already installed the latest developments in
machinery, the I most improved methods of
manufacturing, but they have not reachtd \
the highest point In profits because the hu-
man element In the plant is lacking in some
particular- ?' ~; ""* _
'.'- Welfare work Is one of}the new ; profes-
sions In which experts will command high
salaries, because their fservices i will.be as
valuable as the systematiser or the con-

struction engineer, or any employe who cre-
ates or improves. ~ '

The condition of workers in factories, de-
partment ; stores and ; hotels has been neg-
lected |in the past because) the men- at the
head of these institutions were too busy look-
ing after machinery and methods, but they

; have come to realise that the men, women.
boys, l)and girls; they employ 'are machines

'with),greater possibilities If. taken care of
I properly. *'"

_ "'
The present demand ' for trained welfare

workers is much greater) than the supply.

and. that is the principal reason that the new
,; profession offera;' good opportunities for lu-
crative - and; agreeable work -? to : office help

and executives or ?to students of-medicine,
accounting, engineering, ; law, and archi-

! tecture, and any other profession. Thls'class
)of; workers will I have *In addition to their
welfare" training the advantage of some spe-
cial profession which will equip them to per-
form a double service for their employer.

'' ;. /* *>#*,; '.'

Developing' Welfare Departments.
The person who is ambitious to become an

;' expert in the new profession must make a
icareful study into the legal and commercial
conditions that exist between the employer

'and employes. ~):;').< :^--y:
'

-?));-);;' ''-'))");)v% ).-
--*tte young man who is at present employed-

in a retail store, factory; or other institution
is in one of the best schools he can possi-
bly attend to become qualified for a-suc-
cessful welfare director. He can study con-
ditions as they exist and work out solutions. for the' problems as ;ho finds them '\u25a0in his
institution. ") ?'-.' \j '

Clerks In many large retail) stores have
developed welfare department*; by organising
jthe employee into a club, with"the object of
developing ) a community Interest. A-store
newspaper Is often published which holds
the organization closely together. *Later on
the club develops into a school with classes
on various line*of study, and : a social* or-
ganisation, with a hall formeetings, dances,
gymnasium classes, etc ,) Lectures oh topics
pertaining \. to ; the )lines; of goods and ;how
manufactured are held..) Every feature of
the club aim* to improve the mental, physi-
cal, and moral condition of the worker and
provide the right kind of amusements and
recreations. The same kind of . clubs are
being* )organized in factories with well
equipped educational headquarters, libra-)
ries, readng rooms, hospitals, lunchrooms,
Flay grounds, recreation parks, with an end-
less variety of plans for nprovement

and advancement J* - .-. . ?-.....,

All such welfare organizations must have,
directors or superintendents. Those best
equipped ]to manage this work are the men;
and women who have been in the ranks and
who are in close touch withthe actual condi-
tions surrounding theworker.);.

Invisible Eighth the Handicap
Most Speculators Fail to See.

MARSHALL J. BAILEY
, \u25a0n--*<iiilNGS certainly ) are dull these

ll\u25a0\u25a0 j' day\u00df," sighed .trie broker.
I sliding a ;frugal de-posit under the

* receiving teller's window^then be-
ginning a 'search for his pass book.

" It was never like this in the Keen* days."
;. *'. What's ;wrong? " asked the teller, draw-
ing his pencil across the deposit slip. " Been
losing money? " '/"'

" Who, me? ;. I never speculate - -
'* That's a paradox," laughted the teller, "a

broker who does not speculate." ';.., -
)"When ;you've seen a* much \ of jthe busi-
ness as J,'; said the broker. '' you won't think
.it so \ peculiar. And)if) you knew 'what It
cost me to learn not to speculate you'd say it
we* criminal. I'm satisfied with my salary.
Let the other) fellow try to beat the game."

" I've always imagined a man might knock
out a pretty fair living at speculating," ob-
served the teller, " especially if he went at

'- the business rig M. t ). .
" Sure," grinned the broker.) " You're like

a number of other people with a big imagina-
-1 tion. Get It out of your head- Speculation

is a>bus<i«es* for the few."
" O, none for me! "
'* I'm glad to hear you saty that,' said the

broker. "It would be a good thing in my

opinion if;some) business Imen looked at.it
that way"

» &
Game of Many Handicap*.

' " But why do they ail lose?"
The broker shrugged. " The answer," said

he, " should not ooro* from a broker, for It
hurts his business. What I tell you, please
keep under your «hat.)) There are too many"
handicaps in ) the game for a man to make ;. money. ".'\u25a0))>"/:\u25a0"? '"\u25a0-*. * -' ?>;,;,"?<".\u25a0 :; ?'):-;: \u25a0.)..-)>:)\u25a0 \u25a0'' -.?-,.-: -?vFlrst,-'there Is what «'* call ' the Invisible
eighth.' Ifyou have even seen a tickeror the
tape, you will know the quotations sof sales)'

*are printed jduring five hours offevery day §
. except Saturday. The**ar* the quotation* of
.the Bales only, and not the bid and the ask-

ing price on each security, ; .
' " Now, to illustrate,) we'll suppose a) busi-
ness man walks into my office and look*a the I

tape. His favorite is selling at say. ninety
and a half. He give* an order to buy at the
market. then walk* put," I send the order- through and get a report).! bought at ninety))"
and three-quarters,'') thy you know why?" 'The teller shook his head. - .

" It Is)simply because ithe bid and asked
price was 'a half bid, ana offered at three-
quarters.' Ifa, man wanted ; to sell he got a'?half. If he ! wanted ;. to buy he paidf three-

\u25a0 quarters. The r difference between the two
fractions Is the: ' invisible eighth.' «;What
the business man saw was a market sale at a
half, which did not necessarily he would
get his purchase at that price.. ? '

"The ' invisible eighth' handicap is omni-
present. It-covers both buyer and seller.
The example show* a man who expected to
get something at ninety and a half. He paid \u25a0;
a quarter of a point or $25 a) hundred more. than he expected. Add th« pet commission -Ito that 'handicap and ;he/* lost $50 already
He;bought whet he expected to get at a half|
for'ninety-one." "\u25a0'.--

--) Wave* of Buying and Selling. .
" Then suppose the price drops?" -said the

teller. \; . . \u25a0-, - ?-*?''
Usually that is the case, owing to what

we call the psychological handicap."
" What's that? ) >

Well, a trick of the fewer of speculation, '*|ljguess. ; The peculiar thing) is that price ?\u25a0moves appear to be governed by psycholog-
ical waves of buying and sellings. 'Price* go
up and: everyone buy* until there ?I* no one ?
left to buy. A few begin selling," then Boon"
every one: is selling) Likely when this man |
bought at the exemplary 80H, 3,000 other men ;
were moved by the same impulse;; he may
have been lucky to get it at that price,''; } ;

" He. ? had: a nice little profit on the deal
then?" said the teller,

"What I call a) transitory profit" /:;>
" But where doe* all this money go? " asked[the.teller. \ - -'-.):..;.. , s

.':
The broker thoughtfully rubbed his nose)

" Well," he said;" I've reached the opinion
that S3 per cent goes Into commissions, taxes,-.Interest, and other charges to support the
broker* * and their employes. Twenty-five
per cent is perennially In the hands of tem-
porary winner*). that i eventually lose; this
money to)others of the same claw. About '*
per cent might go to the man that makes
a buslnesji of speeula*Jf>n because so few that
make Ita business are successful. And the
other fT per cent goes to the genuine in-
vestor and) the \people )who have Iso much \
money; that when they -buy) anything they
forget It until it is time to make their wills."

Little Ad Leads to Big Job;
Gets High Place in Quick Rise.

PAUL KELLER

WHEN
I was 21 years old I was made

general office man fora firm dealing
lln hardware f and agricultural Im-
plement* In a town of about 13,<j00.

I. had been working for soma time
with this*place .In view;;arid; was highly
pleased with the promotion. Put having won)
this Job l;game; to a, full stop. There was
nothing ahead in my line to advance to unless
some one above m* either resigned or died
I finally resigned and struck out for a large

city in the west, After many trialsat finding
a position I inserted, an. advertisement, and

3 among the replies was one from a firmoffur-

nltur* dealers doing business on the install-
ment Plan. They stated that they were look-
ing for a man who Jcould write live ads iik*Jthe one that i had written and offered me a

? place withthem a* assistant advertiser. That
letter looked good to me. I accepted theiroffer ofISO a week with prospect of advance-
ment- I remained ,with them for eleven

;month*;? then I changed to become assistant
advertising manager for a big department
store. In a year J:was thinking of moving
again;- when *the; advert! sing' manager " re-
signed and I waa given the place, after only-
two year* of advertising experience.


